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As a result of an apparently decomposed sample of paraosson, it
necessary to repeat all of the experiments reported in the last quarter
where this mterial was used* Slice tha necessary corrections wor® nsade
ia the previous report just prior to its isoTaanc©, so further changes ar©

In the jln vivo studies it is apparent that the organic phosphates
penetrate into the body readily and ara transported throughout the oriental
fruit fly ia a manner comparable xfith that y©port©& for other spsciesQ

Studies of the resistance of g, dprs^|§ to parathion are proceeding
slowly* The production of a resistant ""strain apparently trill be> a cosa»
plicated process and all possible observations should be md© throughout

the "snarious phases of th© investigation*.

Fumigation of fruit fly eggs t-rith athylene dibroir&de results in a

depression of respiratory rate that is evideat insoediately follordug eoeposure

to the furaigant* A two-fold incroase in dosage further dsprecssss y^spirationo

On© interesting observation is that 'the peak rsspiratory rate in control egg©

occurs just bafora hatcho Fumigated ®ggs show a similar peak even though

100$ BJortalitias ar® obtoiuodU This peak is less obvious t^ith increased

Investigations of the water bal&ne® of adult D« dgrjalia failed to

any significant ehang© with ago0 These tests are being carried out prior to

determinations of free and boisad water and tha effect of various enviromsBnt

factors on the ratios of free and boued viator*

The mss culture of fruit fliss is proesjeding idth a Mnisssn of diffi»

cultiesc Increased production of C« ^uitata has asor© i^ian coH?J9nsated for
the decreased production of Do dor^al|s« Future ©apaBSion of D« Wta©

h filiti t""th d d ld the person
the decreased production o o ^| p
will crowd the facilities to""tho iBsadmum and c^erlosd the personnel -unless
we are able to devise asor© efficient n&thods*
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Idne Project X«°o»6«»l» factors influencing the mating of the oriental,f^uit

Inactive during this quarter*

Line Project I~o~6-2» Reactions of the oriental fruftfc fffr to, ,34f?htft

ture and chemical l

The Cbolinesterase of the Oriental ITsruit F3y* (Ma©da asd Boaa)

The colorimetric assthod for acetylcholin© (H@stria 194-9) is being
in th©sa steadies ia plac© of a manossstric technique so that th© raanomstrieon

will bs available for investigations of the effects of jftaaigatioa csa respira

tion* The coloriraetric procedure appears to be more accurate aod la less
^5uch of the t±m has been devoted to adapting the techaiqu©g

to the problems of jtn vjvja reaotions.

In the initial experiments, xafaile checking the eolorimtric msthcd

against previoixs data obtained by the mnoiaetrie laethod, ve ^7©r® imable to

obtain agreement* After checking the procedures in detail it was found that

the paragon Alicia had baen selected as the inhibitor for check purposes had

apparently decomposed* This necessitate a check on all previous work with

this particular sample* Another sample was obtained from £5r* Sherman of the

University of Hawaii which gave rasiilts more compatible with thos© in the

literature* The york Tsjas repeated -tilth this new smsplo and the previous

quarterly report corrected accordingly* ¥s ara now in the toahappy position

of regarding every contponent of our esperiiaenta with considerable suspicion*

Table 1*—»A comparison of the coloriir^tric method for acofcyleholine and th®

sanoiaetrlc method for the i^rdrolysls of acetylcl'iolino as isathods

for deterfflining chollnesterase activity

Per

Flask concentration of

Inhibitor (Paraoxon)

loSslOMoX
9.2 s 10-9 w

ae IQrf ra
o x KT8 »

Io8 s 3.0-7 »

I'lanomati

iBQthcd'

3

54
64
68

91

Coloriffi©trlc

methodC2/

11
49

64
75

100

(1) Determined at 37° C. for a 3Q~s&nut© period "&ri.th th© Inhibitor
added prior to the substrate*

(2) Determined on an aliquot from the materials used in the macometric
immediately after the mnoisatrie detenoimtiQn*

These E®thods are coxaplementary siiaca the isaiioraQtrlc ir^ethod gives a

measure of the amount of acetylcholin© hydrolyzed 1%- measuring tho GO2

produced a3 a result of the reaction bstueen the buffer and the acetic acid

produced by hydrolysis,, The coIoFimsiric method is spscific for ACh

determines tlie iin!^fe>lyzed C
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•^o Is vivo action of parathion and paraoxoa,

In these experiments adult flies were treated topically with acetone

solutions of the eoiiqpcundso At various tic© internals after treatment th©.
heads were removed and cade into breis for the determination of cholineatsras©

(ChE) activityo The flies were treated and held at room temperatures* The
ChE determinations ware for a 30^minute period at 37° C* Head brois trare

nade up at 1O2 Eg. of head per blU of buffer solution*, The buffer used for

the laanometric determinations was employed for these espariiasnts*

The results of a series of experiments are presented in table 2o While

it is difficult to explain the observations at 6> 8, and 10 hours after

topical treatment with parathion at C0125 ;jg«/f2y, these data do iiidieate
a £©lative3y rapid inactivation of brain GhE» From the experience of various
workers using the complete central nervous system of Amariean roaches it seems
safe to assume that these data give a conservative estimate of the inhibition

of ChE in the central nervous system as a whole*

Table 2o—The degree of inhibition of brain GhE rasulting from various
exposure periods aftor topical treatcBssat with acetone solutions of

parathion and paraoxon*

Compound and

dosage

Parathion

OaO25ug,/f3y ,_,
Oo0125 ug./f3y(1}

Earaoxon , v

0o0125^go/flyu;

1/2

38

34

P&r cent inhibition at various time

intervals? after tonical treatment

m

1

&

67

1 1/2

68

77

2

72

46

jmber of hours

3

100

4

63

5

94

6

52

8

30

10

49

(l) Using an average weight of 10 n@»/f3y this is appro3draat93y

In another experiment th© brain breis were iisade up 19 3» and 5 hours

after topical treatmsnt with paraoxon at O«0!25;ug*/£2yo Determinations of
ChE activity were isad© on aliquots iuaiediately after the breis ware mad© up

and after storage in th© refrigerator for 24 hours* The results of this

experiment appear in table 3o

Table 3«-—Changes in the inhibition of ChS in brain breis after storage for

24 hours in the refrigerator© Breis md© up at 1, 3V and 5 hours

after topical treatment with paraoxon at 0o0125 iig,

Initial®
After 24 hrs<

34

74

70

68

97

90

(1) This period represents an Jji vj^o s?saetion as contrasted with
(2) which represents an in s^teo reaction suppiessanting (l)*

Th© marked increase 5ji inhibition of brain brsi ChE after storage for

the test at one hour aftor treatmant -acr*}.& bo quite suggestive if this trend

held for the other two cases* These studies will be extended to include

various tims intervals and storage i



Bo The development of resistance to organic phosphates* (Roan and ffeeda)

Attempts to develop a strain of fruit Hies resistant to on© or EK>re of

the organic phosphates are being road© so as to study the changes, if any,

in the reactions of the ChE of such flies* The rates of penetration and

distribution my also be factors in such phenoiasna*

The larvae will be ©sposed to parathion hy rearing in the standard larval

medium containing sublethal amounts of parathion* Mults from such larva©
will be treated topically prior to sasual maturity so as to accelerate th©

process if possible*

In an initial experiment approximately 100 fres&Sy hatched larvae -were

placed on th© surface of the rearing rasdium contained in 1/2 pint asson jars*
The concentrations of parathion used and the results of this experiment are
shown in tabl© 4« Th© parathion was blended into the carrot medium in 1 nQU

of acetone0

Table 4*««The effects of rearing larvae in a medium containing various amounts

of parathion*

Parts per million

parathion

2

1

0»5
0o25

0*125

0*0625
0*0312

0*0156

0*0078

Acetone control L

Total larval

recovery

0

0

0

0

0

2

38

78

61

69

Average larva!

•weight

«0tC8»

woe*

«»»

oun

20

23
2*?

20

24

Per cent adult

e?a©rgene©

~~

oacu

«H»

«n»

KIO

«»o

49
45

46
90

On th© basia of the results presented in this table w® selected 0e03

as a starting point and set up 1600 ml, of carrot msdiism with parathion

at 0o03 pptB,, Ten thousand eggs were placed on this msdiuia ^ust befos^D

hatching and carried throughout their dovelopssnt in the same manner as the

routine production* A total of 4>000 larvae wsre recoverad "ad-tli an average

weight of IS sego/larva* In routina production the rocovery is about 50^
with the average iraight being about 15 rag*/larva,,

The adults emerging from these larvae ware roaiB^inod in tha usual

manner* These f3das were not treated topically but eggs were collected 19

day8 after ©mergence and set up in small lots containing parathion at 0o07

ppm« - Op 02 ppm* Only six snail larvae were recovered at 0«Q2 ppa* Tt^ro
large cultures set up at 0«03 btA 0*02 ppEk failed to produce aagr mtur©

Another experiment ^jas set up using eggs from the firat generation of

flies ©merging from larva© exposed to 0*03 ppa* and a control tising eggs

the insectary stock culture* Three lota of 2,500 eggs from each strain of

flies *j©r@ set up: no parathion, 0«02 ppm»> and 0o03 ppss* At the prssent tln»
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both controls have reached roaturityo The larvae from the resistant (?) and
normal strains exposed to parathion at 0*02 ppra* indicate a 3aornial popula~
tion density but they are considerably slower in development* If any mture

larvae are obtained from the cultures containing payathion it will bo

interesting to corapare th© ChB activity of control and experimental larvae

as wall as the reactions of the ChB of the adults produced from such larvae*

Records of larval denrelopiBsntal periods and waists., pupal we&#it3 asd

adult weights and emergence will b© mintained as well as observations on the

reactions of the ChE from such insects»

This project is indebted to Bs\ Messenger for many suggestions in regard

to this pi'oblem, particularly the treatment of adults prior to inatingo

2X« The Effects of Fumigation with S0Btt (Roan and Maeda) (In cooperation
with CoMacdity Treatments)

These experiments w©r© undertaken to investigate th® offsets of various

fumigation procedures on the respiration of th© different stages of fruit
flioso The initial experiments wore earried out using egg© fumigated a few

hotura after ovipositioau, In general, a two-hour period was allowed for

ovipositiono At the end of this period the egg3 were reicoved f3?om the orang®

sections and placed 011 small circles of blotting papsr, approximate^ 300
eggs/pado Three pads of each species were given to Commodity Treatiasnts for

fumigation while tiro pads of each species were retained as controls* The

eggs were exposed to th® famtgant in 19.6 liter cans held at a tessperatuFQ
of approximately 2&° C, The exposure period was teo hours* The fizmigant

used consisted of a 2% solution of ©thyleno dibroraide in carbon tetrachlorido*

Two dosage levels wer© used, 0*25 ral» of 2% EDB in CCIa and 0,5 sO.* of 2% EDB
in CC1/O This was equivalent to 0*36 ag* of SDB/l. ^20 Ego CCl.^/!* and IO12
iBgo E2DS/1. * 40 Bgo CCI4/IC Icanediatsly after th® fumigation period the pads
were placed in Warburg flas!cs containing approximately 0© 5 solo of water to

k©ep the eggs moist and 0o 5 mL, of 20% KOH in the side arm to absorb COgo
After the flasks wera placed on the raanoEsaters they were placed in the water

bath at 24° Co and allowed to equilibrate,* After equilibration the stopcocks
were closed artd the rate of 02 uptake determined* The measuremsnts were con

tinued until at least 10 hours after the first hatch was observed in the

control flaskSc

The results of thase experiments are shown in figure lo The results are

expressed in raicroliters of 0^ uptake/300 eggs/hour* based on an average from
the four-hour period preeedizig the plotted points* In all three species the

higher dosage9 1O12 wg<> EDB/lw» resulted in 100? icortalities^ while in two
cases, B« ggrsal^Ls avid C- capjia^^ vhoro the Icwar dosag© "was used, there was
some hateho

The most naarked differences in respiTS-toTy rates are noted ^ particularly

at the high dosag©, ia the low initial rat© following sxposiire, and the failure

to reach the relatively high rate just prior to hatch* Ther3 would appoar to

bs two possibilities? eithaa- there is a general depressant action following

exposure, or a narked, seopq 03? less? specific inhibition of on© component of
the metabolic activity* The nsost logical approach voudct b© to con^saro these

effects with those produced by known respiratory inhibitors* It will also be
necessary to invostig&t© the effects of CCl^ on the respiratory rate*
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lo -Effects on resplratioa ty fumigating fruit with ©t^rlen©

2
So

B

I «

4

fusdgated 2

2

o, 24° G«, 0o 56 n>gc EDB/lites?

g5 EDB/llter

four hoists after ovipositioac

32

Tire® in hours
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These experiments Kill be extended to other stages of the life cycle

and to egga at various periods after oviposition* Th© effects of tempera*-

tur© and t?ts: different CQ2 tensions should b© <asplor©do It would ba

interesting to stake parallel studies of the respiration of various com

modities under these conditions*

III* The Water Balance of Adult Fruit Fliea* (Roan asd tlaeda)

The experiments reported here are being undertaken prior to investi

gating the bound and free water ratios of fruit flies subjected to various

environmental conditions* Before proceeding xaith bound water determinations

it seesBSfd advisable to investigate th© affaeta of age on the water content

of Do dor?

San^les of both &&xea of flies wqfg collected at various ages,

anaesthetised tdth ether and weighed in weighing bottles* The flies wer©

then placed in an oven at 100-110^ C« and dried for four hours* After cooling

in a dossicator over CaCl2 they uera rsweighedL The results of these

experiments are presented in table.. 5© From thes© data there does not appear

to be any particular pattern uith respect to age or

Table 5*—The relation of age to water content of adult D

Days after

emergence

2

4
6

8

10

12

14

16

18

20

22

24
26

Weight in T^illigrams

Females

Wet

12*25

10o7

13*9
14*85

15o6

17*50

13*7

15*4
18O2

16.9
12©6

16«4

13*15

17«3

Dry

3*58

3«16
4«6

4e?8

4»87

5*6

3.8

4.98

5o8

5*38

4*05

5*14

4-16
4*52

Water

8O67

7o5

9*3
10o07

10.7

11.9

9«9

10«42

12«. 4

11,5

8O5
11,26

8«,99

Ho88

Males

Wet

10o45
12pO

34a
34*70

15*9

14*3
12.8

13.5
13*6

13,1
11,7

34a

11*55
LU6

Qry

3o3
3o56
4t»2

4^58

4*25

4*54
3*5
4*26
4a 24

3.9
3.5

3*98
3.56

4*45

Water

7«15

8O4
9*9

10*12

lie 6

9*76

9© 3

9«24

9»41

9*2

8«2

10a3^

7.99

10.15

Per cent

females

71

71

67
68

69
68

72

68

68

68

68

69
68

69

mles

68
70

70

69
73
68

73
68

69
70

70

72

69
70

The E&thods of Robinson? 1928, and Sacharov? 1930, will provide a basis

for the determination of bound and froa wat©i%
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Idne Project I«»o~6~3« Sfess Heaging,_of ..Fruit,

Wo Tanaka who had bean in charge of the rearing room since it became

a Bureau respons5.bil.ity entered the tany late in the quarter !$Lss T)orotby

Hliraoto has been responsible for this activity since early in December©

Mr« Hiteshi Kamasaki, a graduate student in ontomLogy, is assisting

Miss Niiraoto on a part-tin© basis* This has permitted us to return to a

7~day ueek with a mnismEa of activity on tho weekends* Wlss Shisuko Tfeieda

has been very valuable as a consultant on the problems of aaas culture of

fruit flies* Th© mass culture work is requiring considerably mor® attention

due to increased production and attempts to develop mor© ©fficient teelsniques*

Larval Production

S* cucurbitae G» capitata

Octobos* 605,1^2 — 12,50a
Hoveinber 41^^364 3P100 55,610

Bb 4.71,492 h9!£l ^

X^SjOlS 6s100

Total larval produetions

Duping this quarter the majority of ous' production was utilised by

Bureau projects with th® University of Hawaii iSxporiindnt Station receiving

9^600 and th© Territorial Board of Agricultuj^Q and Forestry raceiviog 22,200
pupae«

of the production was distributed as pupao^ Tlier© is& houevop9 a
constant n®od for eggs* larvae, and adults by the vajelous

Dacus do£sj&iss~»Th© production of this species has progressed smoothly

during this quarter* W© suffered soins loss of rearing stock due to ©jq aeei«

dental insecticidal contasdsiQtion0 Tito larval cultures have given a

f diffilt W i th bld

g

of diffioulty« We are usiag the blezjded carrot medium developed t& th© staff

of the University of California* The only difficulties with this msditan ¥®r©

encountered when w© racoivad one lot of second gs*ads carjpots* Mthough th@r®

is only 1 cent/lbo pric® difference, the laarva® appear to denoasd the best*

The use of smll batch techniques in th© preparation of larval sssditoa appeared

rather inefficient The blended material, after th© addition of Butcfaen* yeast

and HClgCan b® stored for at least one voak at teis^eratiares of 0 » 2* C« The

possibilitiea of using sorns large-scal© food choppers and mixing aquipsiant

in order to reduce oua* labor demands ax»e being investigated^

Inforjmtion has boen receivad indicating that future supplies of soy

hydrolysate (employed to increase fertility) may be difficult, if not impossible
to obtain^, The possibility of supplying another source of vitss&a E Is feslng

investigated* If this is not successful, it will bs x&cessasy to compensate

for a decreased fertility in setting the larval cultures*

quarter w© have increased tha production

/of this spec5.es from 12p000/i8onth to 90^000/mon*ih* Two serious losses
suffered in the roaring stock of this spscies due to neglect of th© culture

over the weekend and the second time to the insecticidal contasdisatiozu This



fly requires dally attention, with a very laborious feeding method* This

constant attention makes this a rather difficult species to produce in large

numberso The larval cultures of this species also demand xaore attention

than D«» flora^ls as they seem more susceptible to any adverse condition*

The use of large-scale methods for th© preparation of larval medium can b©
applied here since the same materials are

Dacus cucurbfrtaes«°~From the standpoint of numbers this species should
not demand much attention© However, it will b© neeesaary to expand th©

production of Do cueisrbitae during the neat quarter* Scsae difficulties

have been experienced due to deforced adults,, Investigations are currently

to determine th© most desirable larval culture techniques for use in expand
ing this cultureo

Line Project l~o>*6~&« Production of ffralt Elies Containing Radioactive
Phosphorugo

Inactive during this quarter*,
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